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You cook for him, clean for him, and sacrifice for him. ThereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s only one problemÃ¢â‚¬â€•in

reality heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s your boyfriend, but in your mind, youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re already married.  When a

woman falls in love, she will give it her allÃ¢â‚¬â€•even if sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not getting anything in

return, especially in the form of a ring! The moment of being fed up and realizing you are giving so

much of yourself to someone who doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t give the same in return can be unmistakable

and painful.  This is not a man-bashing book or a book for women uninterested in the truth. This is

for women who look at their relationships with feelings of betrayal, pain, and emptiness and who

want to make a change.  DonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t Be a Wife to a Boyfriend: 10 Lessons I Learned When I

Was Single aims to help you on your journey to self-discovery and shows you that every

relationship failure can offer a moment of truth and clarity. With humor, compassion, and the

hard-earned knowledge of experience, Shonda tells you all the things your girlfriends are afraid to,

and shares personal stories that will inspire you to live your best life no matter your relationship

status.
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Shonda Brown White believes in empowering women by discussing relationship and lifestyle issues

in a real way. This passion has led to speaking engagements and multiple radio-show appearances,

and she is a regular content contributor to nationally recognized websites. When she isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t

inspiring women around the world, she is a brand marketing strategist. Now, residing in Atlanta, GA

with her husband of almost eight years, Shonda shares some of her honest and refreshing life and



love advice on her blog at ShondaBrownWhite.com.

This book is GREAT! I can relate to it because she uses her own experiences (good or bad), to not

only identify relationship problems but also tell you what worked for her. No it's not gonna make

your relationship perfect, it will however give you some mental tools to think about it.

This book was very good, it woke me up and really makes you feel like that best friend who's always

honest with you grabs you by the hand and says look girl i'm going to tell you how it is whether you

like it or not. I've recommended it to many friends. Very happy I came across this book it's a great

reminder to save the best of us for that one worthy man.

I bought this on Kindle and was really inspired by it. Inspired so much i bought six paperbacks to

give to single ladies i know. As a single divorced mother of 2 girls i started a search on books for

singles.If You liked the book The Wait by Megan Good and Devon Franklin then you'll love this one

too.

This book is not only a great read but it is also something to meditate apply to everyday life and I'm

so grateful that I had an opportunity to read it. I was referred to read this and I'm happy I took the

advice. This book is like a guide I been asking for so long and I got more than that!

WOW...from the very beginning, I felt like Shonda was writing my story, minus the daddy issues and

being married. I'm not much of a reader, but I was glued to this book. Every lesson spoke to me

personally and was written in a way that I could totally relate. I felt like I was living her story. Not only

did I feel this was a great read for single ladies, but also good talking points for the mother who has

a daughter dealing with daddy issues. Sometimes you just need an unbiased opinion to get your

thoughts straight, and Shonda did just that for me with Don't Be a Wife to a Boyfriend!

It was stuff I already knew, but it didn't hurt hearing it once again lol. Great read

I first heard about Shonda Brown White once her article went viral. I was so happy when a few

weeks later I stumbled across this book. I knew I had to add this book to my library and boy was I

right!Page after page, DonÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t Be A Wife To A Boyfriend reads like

youÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢re having a one-on-one conversation with one of your closest



girlfriends.Shonda is very transparent about her past struggles and candidly shares how her faith

and failures helped transform her views as a single woman, when it comes to sex, love and

relationships.I recommended this book to all of my single girlfriends. Even my married friends

wanted to get in on reading it as well, it's that good!Shonda pours her heart into this book and

because of that women everywhere will finally find strength to not be the wife to boyfriends!

I came across this book and was eager to read it!! I am a Founder of a book club and my members

enjoyed the reading and lead to many wonderful discussions and reflection moments. She shares

her personal experiences faith her readers from her teen years to adulthood and transformed them

into lessons we all can relate to!! I would definitely recommend this reading for girla and women of

ALL ages
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